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From wrestling royalty to 
MMA for India’s Ritu Phogat

25

‘I got a chance to train with the best in Singapore’
NEW DELHI: An Indian wrestler whose
family story was immortalised by
Bollywood is hoping to create a block-
buster of her own by becoming her coun-
try’s first world champion in the high-
octane sport of mixed martial arts.

Ritu Phogat, who initially followed her
father and two elder sisters into wrestling,
is now charting a new path after making an
explosive MMA debut in November.

Phogat’s father Mahavir, and her sisters
Geeta and Babita were the subject of 2016
movie “Dangal”, telling the story of the
wrestling coach who raised his daughters to
become Commonwealth champions.

But Ritu, 25, is forging a different career.
After winning her first MMA fight in less
than three minutes, she will face China’s Wu
Chiao Chen at this month’s ONE
Championship fight night in Singapore,
which will be held behind closed doors
because of the coronavirus.

The youngest Phogat daughter is trading
an attempt at an Olympic medal to tackle
MMA, but she said she was attracted by the

lure of making history in her new sport.
“I got a chance to train with the best in

Singapore and there was no looking back,”
she told AFP during a promotional event in
New Delhi.

“There was the 2020 Olympic Games
but I thought that I would do well in mixed
martial arts. I have come with an aim of
becoming the first girl from India to
become a world champion in mixed martial
art.” The nimble but strongly built Phogat
said wrestlers were a good fit for the fast-
growing contact sport, which is yet to take
off in India.

“Top seven champions in mixed martial
arts are wrestlers, so I believe that
wrestlers have an edge in this sport with
their ability to take down the opponent,”
she said.

“It is all a matter of skill. You just have to
practise hard. I think MMA is not much dif-
ferent from wrestling in terms of prepara-
tion.” Phogat, who said she was inspired by
watching Russia’s Khabib Nurmagomedov
and Conor McGregor of Ireland, admitted

she was running a risk by switching sports.
“I had a good career in wrestling so this

decision was a big risk for me. But I did not
want to miss the opportunity,” she said.

“One has to take risks to do something
new and as an athlete I am ready to
embrace every challenge.”

She added: “Without the support of my
father and sisters I would not have been
where I am. My father always taught me to
be far-sighted, hard-working and with
strong resolve. Three traits will take you a
long way.”

Phogat won 48kg gold at the 2016
Commonwealth Wrestling Championship
and followed it up with a silver in the
under-23 world championships the next
year. Her father Mahavir, who is now train-
ing his niece Vinesh for the Tokyo
Olympics, backs his third daughter to
make it big in MMA.

“She used to watch a lot MMA and one
day told me that I will win a gold in this
game. So we all backed her and the result is
there for everyone to see,” he said. — AFP

NEW DELHI: In this photograph taken on February 12, 2020, Indian mixed martial arts (MMA)
fighter Ritu Phogat poses for a picture during an interview with AFP, in New Delhi. Indian
wrestler Rita Phogat whose family story was immortalised by Bollywood is hoping to create
a blockbuster of her own by becoming her country’s first world champion in the high-octane
sport of mixed arts. — AFP

KUWAIT: Friends of CRY Club,
Kuwait (FOCC) organized the annual
cricket tournament for children, the
“ABK CRYcket 2019” recently, at the
Kuwait Oil Company, Ahmadi Park
grounds. Our sincere thanks to KOC
for providing the facilities. 

“CRYcket” is an annual softball
cricket tournament, played in 7 overs
match format for children in two age
groups of under 12 (Juniors) & under
14 (Seniors) for both boys & girls. The
tournament is open to independent
teams and completed in a single day.

This year FOCC turned 21, and we
had 21 team registrations. A big thank
you to all the players, team managers,
coaches and the parents. We also
highly appreciate the umpires and
scorers, who are supporting us, year
after year. Through Ms Surita Venter,
CRYcket had another first, a lady
among the umpires. Balwant Bains,
Chief Auditor from Ahli Bank of
Kuwait graced the occasion as Chief
Guest, accompanied by his colleague
Sebastian Dais, Executive Manager.
Balwant praised the efforts of FOCC
and extended his best wishes to FOCC
for continued success in future events.

In the U-14 (Senior) category, the

“Shakhty’s Cricket Academy-City
Clinic”, “MG Warriors Blue and
Dashing Knights” qualified for the
Super   League. The “Sakthy’s Cricket
Academy-City Clinic” won over both
super league opponents and clinched
the winners’ trophy.  “MG Warriors
Blue” beat “Dashing Knights” in the
Super League and became claimant of
the runner-up place. The best player
award was claimed by Armaan Ilyaas
of Dashing Knights, by scoring 31 runs
and taking 8 wickets with an economy
of 6.5 runs per over.

In the U-12 Junior category, the
“Dashing Knights-Panthers”, “Cricket
Park-GAC”, “CCC” and MG Warriors
Blue” reached the knockout semi-final
stage. “Dashing Knights-Panthers”
took the winner’s trophy after the
finals by defeating “Cricket Park-
GAC” who came in second place. And
Vyom Mehta of Dashing Knights-
Panthers took the best player trophy
by scoring 76 runs and taking 3 wick-
ets at an economy of 8 runs per over.

FOCC would also like to thank all
the sponsors and the media. FOCC is
proud to be partners with CRY - in
our joint mission to help the under-
privileged children. 

ABK CRYcket 2019

DPS team winners of U-12 category

Shakty’s Cricket Academy, winners of U-14 group with Chief Guest
Balwant Bains.

KUWAIT: Burgan Bank recently concluded its
sponsorship of the Kuwait Breeders Cup 2020,
which was held for the first time in Kuwait with
the aim of encouraging local breeders to
improve production and raise the quality and
performance of homegrown horses. 

The tournament that was organized by the
Arabian Horse Center - Bait Al Arab, under the
patronage of His Highness the Amir Sheikh
Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, was held at
Bait Al Arab, the official State Stud dedicated to
the breeding of purebred Arabian horses.

The long-standing partnership between the
Bank and the renowned center fall within the
framework of its social responsibility strategy to
support Kuwait’s sports culture and elevate the
sport’s legacy in society. The sponsorship
included two championships, namely the
Arabian Horse Breeders Cup and the Straight
Egyptians Arabian Horse Breeders Cup.

Burgan Bank expressed its pride in being an
integral part of the prestigious national events
that reflect the region’s rich heritage. The bank
has remained a keen contributor for several
years to ensure the preservation of the breeding
of Arabian horses, with the objective of advanc-
ing the cultural sport and Kuwait’s prominence
as a leader in the arena.

The Bank’s support of this initiative falls
under its dynamic full-fledged community pro-
gram entitled ‘ENGAGE’ - Together to be the
change. This program sheds light on important
aspects affecting every segment of the society
by promoting social welfare through educa-
tional, cultural and health driven initiatives.
Burgan Bank’s approach to ‘ENGAGE’ begins
with a vital principle that as a leading Kuwaiti
financial institution, its conduct and policies
should be aligned with the needs and interests
of the community. 

Burgan Bank concludes sponsorship
of the Breeders Cup Kuwait 

KUWAIT: Mohammed Jaffar, local champion,
is ready to face a strenuous challenge at
round 4 of the FIM Motocross Race. The
competition is back in Kuwait with its 4th
round on February 21st and 22nd. 

Mohammed has collected so far 50 points
in the competition, securing 5th position in
the MX2 category. Jaffar had participated in
round 2 but was unable to join in on rounds 1
and 3.  He will be competing among 23 other
competitors, all aiming to grasp the top spot
on the podium at the competition held by the
Federation Internationale de Motocyclisme.  

The FIM is the global governing body for
motorcycle racing. It represents over 100
national federations that are divided into six
regional unions and covers six disciplines, of

which include motocross, where Jaffar’s pas-
sions lie. Preparing for the race is no easy
feat but Mohammed Jaffar is ready to face
the challenge, especially a race that will have
him battling it out to grasp the top spot.
While he holds 50 points, the racer in the
top spot in the MX2 category has already
accumulated 134 points. With just two
rounds remaining, Jaffar told us exactly what
is needed to succeed.  

“A competitor’s fitness capabilities are put
to the test. That is why I am including
endurance training in my regiment plan to
successfully participate in and complete all
races. In addition, and most importantly, a
competitor should have the mental strength
and determination. Racing is exhausting and

perseverance plays a large role.” He contin-
ues to explain that despite his disadvantage in
terms of points he believes he can overcome
the competition through hard work.

However, for Mohammed, the challenge is
merely part of the passion he has for the
sport. “Motorbikes are something in my
blood”, he explains. Jaffar began his passion
for motocross at 14. Starting to compete at
the young age of 19, he was able to achieve
competitive greatness, winning 16 motocross
championship titles. His passion for the sport
grows daily and has become an integral part
of his life. He won his first championship in
2011 at the Emirates Motorplex MX2 and has
since then been of the best motocross ath-
letes in the Middle East.

Local hero to compete in FIM Motocross Race


